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ECONOMIC REASONS: Jobs and Careers
Stuttgart takes lead as top-earning state capital

Compared to all the other state capitals across the Bundesrepublik, Stuttgart fares best when it
comes to employee wage levels. The Baden-WUrttemberg capital's wage levels are around 128
percent above the nationwide average. Trailing closely behind is Munich in second place (126
percent). Dusseldorf, North Rhine-Westphalia comes further down in third place (119 percent),
followed by Wiesbaden, Hesse (117 percent) and Mainz, Rhineland Palatinate (106 percent).
The nation's capital landed further down the list at about 97 percent, though Berlin is still a magnet
particularly for young people, the study states, because of its innovative culture and image as a
startup hub.
The state capitals at the bottom of the list are Potsdam, Brandenburg (81 percent) in 14th place,
Erfurt, Thuringia (80 percent) in 15th place and lastly, Schwerin, Mecklenburg Western-Pomerania
(76 percent).
The leading sectors in Germany in terms of income
-

If you're curious to know which industries in Germany lend themselves to the highest salaries in the
country, among the most attractive nationwide are professions in the pharmaceutical, automotive
and banking industries.
In Hesse, the top sectors when it comes to salary levels are jobs in banking, pharmaceuticals,
financial services and aviation.
In Bavaria and Baden-WUrttemberg, professions involving computers and office machines as well
as the electronics, investments, aviation and automotive industries fare best when it comes to high
income.
Sectors such as pharmaceuticals, telecommunications, process engineering and banking lend
themselves well to high-paying jobs in the country's most densely populated state, North RhineWestphalia.
Meanwhile in Berlin, the biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, aviation, banking, and environmental
sector, including energy and water, offer jobs that are typically well paid.
Across most federal states, on the other hand, the industries that tend to be the worst paid include
jobs in retail, tourism, call centres, hotels and restaurants, in the crafts and trades and well as in
social institutions.

